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Mayor Bloomberg announced December 

19th that Cornell had won the contest to 

build a world-class “NYC Tech Campus” 

that he hopes will help unseat Silicon 

Valley as start-up mecca.  The prize: $100 

million and a land grant in one of five 

requisite locations.  Cornell, having sub-

mitted the “boldest and most ambitious” 

bid, edged out 25 of the world’s top uni-

versities including Stanford, Columbia, 

and Carnegie Mellon.  Nearly all bids 

represented collaborations of universi-

ties, with Cornell having partnered with 

the renowned Technion Israel IT. 

Cornell’s proposal carries a price tag of 

$1.5 billion and calls for a campus of 

nearly 2 million ft2 of applied science 

and engineering academia, a stand-alone 

incubator, dormitories, one of the coun-

try’s largest net-zero energy buildings, 4 

acres of geo-thermal wells, and plenty of 

green space.  Chuck Feeney ’56, found-

ing chairman of The Atlantic Philanthro-

pies, made a generous contribution to-

ward this sum with Cornell’s largest-

ever gift of $350 million days before Cor-

nell was announced the winner.   

Four disciplines will drive research and 

curriculum: Mobile Social Interaction, 

Technologies for a Healthier Life, Intelli-

gent Trustworthy Services (computing 

security), and Smart Technologies for the 

Built Environment.  The Johnson School 

will participate directly through BRV 

activity and Cornell’s first dual MBA/

MEng.   Plans call for inhabiting the 

space by 2017 and completion of 1.3 mil-

lion ft2 by 2027.  By 2043 the campus will 

employ 280 faculty and support 2,500 

full-time students.  Cornell will begin 

accepting undergraduates in summer 

2012. 
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Cornell Wins Mega-Contest for NYC Tech Campus 

Image: BerlinRose 

2011 Review   

AUM $1.5MM 

Firms Screened 59 

Investments 1 

Exits 1 (5.2x) 

In Portfolio 9 

About BRV 
BR Venture Fund is the only 

student-run seed stage venture 

capital fund in the nation. Gov-

erned by 9 2nd year MBA stu-

dents at the SC Johnson Gradu-

ate School of Business and sup-

ported by a network of nearly 

50 1st year Associates, faculty, 

notable alumni  and venture 

partnerships, BRV’s invest-

ments are evaluated, executed, 

and exited entirely by students. 

 

2011-2012 Fund Managers: 
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Thoughts or comments: 
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BR Venture Fund’s management team 

(BRV) is pleased to report that our 

pipeline has grown measurably, our 

team has raised an additional $200k 

for seed stage investing, and Cornelli-

ans continue to develop exciting busi-

nesses that solve prescient problems. 

 

In our short tenure, the 2011-2012 BRV 

team has managed every phase of an 

investment, from deal sourcing to 

screening,  from investing  to exit via 

IPO. Managing growth has necessitat-

ed implementation of exciting tools 

that have succeeded in scaling our re-

sources.  To this end, our venture part-

ners have proven invaluable.   Eric 

Young of Caanan Partners (BS ENGR 

’78) and Bill McAleer of Voyager Capi-

tal (BS’73, MBA’75) have provided 

pivotal guidance and resources to im-

prove diligence, governance, and the 

development of a robust screening 

process to manage heightened deal 

flow.  Marlon Nichols of Intel Capital 

(MBA ’11) returned to convey new 

techniques for early-stage valuation. 

Advisor and former Googler Rhett 

Weiss, director of Cornell’s Entrepre-

neurship and Innovation Institute 

(EII), has assisted in presentation and 

diligence training of our notably tal-

ented pool of 49 1st year associates. We 

also extend our sincere appreciation 

for the considerable and invaluable 

support we have received from Hearst 

Interactive Media and Lux Capital. 

Early results indicate success: internal 

goal tracking as well as associate feed-

back have been excellent. 

 

We have also developed important 

relationships on campus that extend 

BRV’s ability to support Cornell’s resi-

dent entrepreneurs. We are particular-

ly excited for the McGovern Family 

Center for Venture Development in the 

Life Sciences (McGovern Center).  Lou 

Walcer left the Cleveland Clinic this 

summer to serve as director of the op-

eration, a 6,700 ft2 state-of-the-art lab/

office facility at Weill Hall that will 

concurrently incubate 6-10 businesses 

founded on Cornell-licensed technolo-

gies. Talented 3rd year Law students 

trained in patent, contract, and trans-

action law will support associates in 

diligence and 1st-pass term sheet nego-

tiations. Managers and associates 

count among eLab Fellows, offering 

insight into backable teams emerging 

from the undergraduate incubator. 

 

We are pleased for BRV’s progress 

and momentum, and gratefully 

acknowledge that the vision and lead-

ership managers-past. Our tenure is 

brief and pace considerable, and look 

forward to the challenge of selecting a 

new team of leaders to manage our 

fund this spring. 

 

Best wishes and happy exits, 

The Managers of BRV 

Back: Z. Casavant, C. Castro, A. Holiday (COO), B. Wright, Prof. David BenDaniel 

(Advisor) Front: B. McGowan, C. Kurdziel, A. Chang, J. Kvasnicka Not Pic.: B. Culley 
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Managers’ Update 

3 Day Startup: Cornell  

a Resounding Success 

While intern-

ing in Face-

book’s Palo 

Alto offices 

last summer, 

Sohan Jain (BS 

Eng ’12) observed a vibrant social   

scene of the entrepreneurially-

minded. Events served communal 

purposes, but also to network as 

means of team building. The inherent 

premise of these well-attended gather-

ings, that a skilled team (that executes 

well) is more valuable than any single 

idea had yet to manifest in an event at 

the University level. For its incubators 

(eLab, McGovern Center), competi-

tions (Big Idea, CVC) and idea ex-

changes (CCTEC), Cornell had noth-

ing of the put-smart-people-in-a-room

-to-start-a-business variety. A blog 

post led Jain to 3 Day Startup, a com-

continued next page 
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petition developed at UT-Austin that 

facilitates an event to create tech 

startups over the course of 3 days. 

 

Over 150 applicants across engineer-

ing, law, business, hotel, and English 

applied for 40 slots in the inaugural 

3DS Cornell on the weekend of 11/4-

11/6. The selection mix was intention-

ally bucketed by skill-set, with 50% 

engineers, 25% business, and 25% 

“others.” The prerequisite commonali-

ty was interest in entrepreneurship.  

 

Leading into the weekend, Jain and 

his team of nine organizers held brain-

storming sessions to prime partici-

pants and convey the make-up of 

good ideas. The event kicked off Fri-

day at Upson Hall with a brainstorm-

ing session and initial pitches. Teams 

self-selected and worked all-hours 

building prototypes before Sunday’s 

6pm final pitch deadline. Mentors 

composed of entrepreneurs, VC’s, and 

judges from corporate sponsor, Face-
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book made rounds Saturday to assist 

the six teams. Concepts included an 

application for iPhones to form a three

-camera multi-angle studio, a crowd-

sourced jukebox, and a system to pro-

vide customer information to busi-

nesses at the start of a cell phone call. 

Four of the six businesses are working 

to finalize teams, prototypes and or-

ganize funding. Jain and his team will 

select next year’s planning committee 

in the coming semester. 

3DS continued 
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In the past 17 months Arthur Soroken 

has co-founded a company that makes 

a training device for football linemen 

(MAD Athletic), a web service for 

startups to commune with alpha test-

ers (thecom.it), and a crowd-sourced, 

hardware-free, mobile-controlled juke-

box (ampcloud). He has raised seed 

funding, is negotiating series A financ-

ing, and counts prominent Cornellian 

entrepreneurs as mentors and advi-

sors to his two active businesses.  

 

Currently acting as CEO of MAD Ath-

letic (co-founded with two MBA ’12 

classmates), Soroken also runs 

ampcloud, co-founded in November 

with Nick Fishman (BS ENG ’12). 

Though still 

experiment-

ing with rev-

enue mod-

els, ampcloud 

seeks to 

make a mar-

ket for lis-

teners to affect songs in environments 

from bars to taxis, and has received 

proactive VC interest. 

 

As President of the Entrepreneurship 

and Venture Capital Club (EVCC), he 

and his team have made progress to-

ward inclusivity, holding meetings 

both at Sage and Upson Halls for the 

entire Cornell community. The re-

sponse has been rewarding, with both 

undergraduates and graduate attend-

ance. Each week’s meeting includes at 

least one pitch with feedback.   

As he reflects on his experiences 

getting businesses off the ground, So-

roken offers some helpful guidance to 

MBA would-be-entrepreneurs that 

hear quickly and often that their tech-

nical co-founder is awaiting their arri-

val in the Engineering Quad: Relation-

ships are not so simple to build. Time 

working the halls is wasted if common 

stereotypes are not replaced with com-

mon sense.. Acknowledge that engi-

neers are not a commodity and are not 

inexpensive labor willing to work on 

any project for dollars per hour. Fur-

ther, it can be critical to have a tech-

nical basis from which to communi-

cate effectively. One 3DS participant 

noted that seeing an MBA talk to an 

engineer can be like “the Apprentice 

meets Big Bang Theory.” 

Entrepreneur Profile:  

Arthur Soroken MBA ‘12 

Jason Koski / Cornell University Photography  

Judges from Facebook chat with the 4th WALL team before Sunday’s final pitches 

http://cornell.3daystartup.org/
http://www.madathletic.com/mad/
http://www.thecom.it/alpha/
http://ampcloud.fm/
http://forum.johnson.cornell.edu/students/orgs/evcc/

